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. rejoice that we have at length a purgative which is worthy 

HEAP BOOK) STORE. 

FECE py in the BooK DEPARTHENY sited “businéss, | 1 STik, 

as as at pnp Botablishment in the Province. | 1p ¥Lovs cud ROBES and-Downrw-SKIRPS, 

edt paatiod at a liberal discount, and orders Fresca MER
INOES, ph ayn Hibage Spe Colour, . 

from neighboring villages attended to pe ly. * | Cobourgs and Apress, Lie ore , 

WARY Bugs. 99, Silk Baripéd Do, Wool Plaids and Gales. 

SHAWLS, 

C 

§ 

4{ PLENDID Instruments suitable for private fami- 

lies or for Country Churches, may be had at var 

ous prices at the 

COLONIAL BOOK STORE. 
Yoster's Corner, King St., St. John, N. B, 

A large assortment in Black CroTH asd Coloured " pe £16 10 0! £19 0 0!! £26.0 01! Tween MANTLES. 

' gF Call and see them when you visit St. John. Bonnet Silks and Ribbons, 

June 10; MusLiy Wokk, of every Sassription, 
Siu TRIMMINGS and FRINGES. 

GLOVES and HOSIERY. © < Fidos ; 

‘Lhe remainder of £tock daily expected per * Mie- 
ac” and “ Thames.” 

SAMUEL STRONG, 
145 GRANVILLE STRRET. 

SRLS 
In Flounced RoBEs, Brocapks, Stripes, CHENIES,

 

PLaips, &e., MosRE ANTIQUES, PorLiNs & FRENCH 
SATINS. 

MANPLRBSy - 

Ayers Pi 
Are particularly adapted to 
derangements of the digestive 
apparatus, and diseascs aris 

jng from “impurity of the 

blood. A large part of all the 
complaints that afflict man- 
kind originate in one of these, Lied 

and consequently these FILS | mE. SUBSCRIBER having completed ‘his Spring 
etivs of disease. : Stock of 

ae, is oliects 1a thetr here Spee DY Coos 9 
As A Faummuy Pavysic, ‘From Dr. BE. W. Cartwright, of New Orleans. GROCERIES, HARDWARE, 

Farming Utensils, 

Sept. 30, 1857. 

NOT IC 

“Your Piiis are the prince of purges. Their excellent 

qualities surpass apy cathartic we possess. They are mild, 

but very certain and effectual in their action on the bowels, 

which makes them invaluable to us in the daily treatment 

of disease.” : . 

“For JAUNDICE AND ALL LivER COMPLAINTS. : : - 

From Dr, Pheodore Bell, of New York City. * Books, Stationery, Room Paper, 
“ Not only are your Pus admirably adapted to their J &c &c &o 

. = oo purpose as an aperient, but I find their beneficial effects | 

upon the Liver very marked indeed. They have in my 3 SA : 

practice proved more effectual for the cure of bilious eom- | Invites the attention of purchasers. Selected with care 

jlaints than apy one remedy I can mention. I sincerely | and offered at low rates, ~He doubts not ‘that his pre- 

| sent Stock will meet the wants and answer the expec- 
| tations of customers. the confidence of the profession and the people.” 

JP EE— a var Among the great vanety of 
rom Dr. Henry J. Knox, . Louis, 

“The Pius you were kind enough to send me have been B O O A 

all used in my practice, and Reve satisfied nS Web they Fo 
: 

truly an extraordingry medicine. So peculiarly are they gr : ; 

adaphed to the diseases of the human system, that they seem | on hand are Thesdosia Ernest, on’s Sermons, 

to work upon them alone. I have cured some cases of dys- | Ist and 2nd Series, Wayland’s Principles and Pracuces 

pepsia and indigestion with them, which had relisted 0 | of Baptists, Olshausen’s Commentaries, Sear's Pictorial 
rons a § ih to be effectual in almost all Arg oid Bible, and other Pigtorial Works, Dick’s orks, Rol- 

laints for which you recommend them.” lin’s Ancieat History, &c. &e, 

ran : JOHN CHASE. 
DYSENTERY — DisrrEEA od ReLax. Wolfville, May 16th, 1857. 

From Dr. J. G, Green, of Chicago. May 20 

“ Your Ph11s have had a Joug trial in my practice, and I | 7 

hold them in esteem as one of the best aperients I haveever | = Goatees ats 

found. Their alterative effect upon the liver makes them = v 

an excellent remedy, when given in: small doses, for bilious 1 ,000,000 BOTTLES SOLD . 

dysentery snd diarrhma. ‘Their sugar<oating makes then a . o 
very acceptable and couvenient for the use of women and Entered Jeoing to Act of Congress in the 

children.” year 1853, by J. Russert Spawning, in the 
INTERNAL OBSTRUOTION—WORMS—SUPPRESSION. Clerk's Office of the District Court of 

From Mrs. E. Stuart, who oy vor Begg a Physician and Miduyfe | Massachus etts. 

“1 find one or two large doses of your PiLLs, taken at the 
proper time, are excellent promotives of the natural secre- 
tion when wholly or partially suppreseed,-and also very of 
foctual to cleanse the stomach apd expel worms. They are 
so inuch the best physic we have that I recommend no other 
Wiuy padients.” 

CoxstTiPpaTIiON — COSTIVENESS, 
From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal,! Canada, 

“ Too much eanuot be said of your Pius for the cure of 
costiveness. If others of our fraternity have found thew 
“as efficacious as I have, they should join me in proclaiming 
it for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer from that 
ecomplaiut, which, althoagh bad enough in itself, is the pro- 
genitor of others that are worse. I believe costivencss to 
originate in the liver, but your Pig affect that organ and ' 
cure the disease.” 

All Infringements will be dealt with accoriling to Law! 

J. RUSSELL BPALDING'S 

IvpuriTIES OF THE BLOOD ~~ SCROFPULA — ERY- | 
SIPELAS — SALT RupuMm — TerrER — TuMogs | | 
— RHEUMATISM — GOUT = NEURALGIA. | This great and popular preparation is decidedly one 

From Dr. Ezekiel Hall, Philadelphia. | of the nicest and best articles in the world for the 
“You were righbloctor, in saying that your Pris purify | HAIR! 

the blood. They do that. I have used them of late years in | . p 5 
my practice, and agree Wish your statements of their efficacy. It imparts a richness and brilliancy, cleans, orna- 
They stimulate the excretories, aud carry off the lmpurities | ments, invigorates, embellishes, removes dandruff, and 
that stagnate in the blood, engendering disease. They relieves headache 
stimulate the organs of digestion, and infuse vitality and : i 
vigor into the system. \ | ABRAM A. TRUAX, FEsq., Rotterdam, N. Y,, 
“Buch reiedies as you prepare are a ional benefit, and | writes :—' Am 75 years of age—and was bald 35 years 

you deserve great credit for them.” | —have used two bottles of your Rosemary, and my hair 
For HEADACHE — Bick HEADACHE—FoUL S1oM- | is now two inches long.” : 
i Sty os i Wd so atic | REV, SYLVANUS COBB, Boston. Mass. “ We 
— F118 — &c. : had rather pay for it than have other preparations for 

From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore. | nothing” &c 

“Dzar Dr. Aver: 1 catinot answer you what! complaints | : : : { 
I have cured with pr Prius better than th sayeull that we MIS, BD. TAFT, Cambridge, Mass —*¢ Have used 
ever baud witha p Tgatie medicing, 1 place great depend. | your lloseinary with greal success In keeping my hair 
ence on an effectual cathartic in my daily contest with dis- | black, us age was turning it fast.” 
aaa, snd believive, asf do th TENT 4 TET v , se 

Se have 7 of cords Fane thers Mlghlg nud us thebest | “srr. p ANTEL'B. CONNOR, Boston, Mass :— "Eight 
&F~ Most of the Pills in market contain Mercury, which, | months ago | was hald==my hair is now lang snd hes). ’ ’ { » » y # { . i n 

although a valuable remedy in skilful bands, is dangerous | Sp know your Rosemary has forced it fo grow, 
in & public pill, from the dreadful consequences that fie | Wi, 
quently follow ite incautious use, These contain uo merew- | OSSIAN E. DODGE, Faq. vocalist, now of Cleve 
ry or mineral substance whatever, land, Obio = It gives a rapid growth, and dark glossy 

. | texture, and does not soil the hat or pillow in the least ; 
A er's Ch [4 to | | | know of nothing s» valuable for the hair,’ 

y J erry ec ra | FRANCIS ADAMS, Fsq., Boston Mass, i It is 

Has long been manufactored by a practical chemist, and | the best thing for children’s hair~~the ladies are de» 

every ounce of it under his own eye, with luvariable accu | lighted with IL,” &e. 
racy aud care. It is sealod and protected by law from coun | REVI EC, W. DENNISON, Buffalo, N. ¥. =“ find 
terfoiis, and consequently can be relied on as genuive, | it excellent for the hair.” 
withdut adulteration. Jt supplies the surest remedy the : = 
world has ever known for the cure of all pulmonary com- MRS. L. sWEENY, Boston, Mass. .—* It restored 
plaints ; for Covens, Coins, Hosnseness, Astana, Croup, | my hair to bald mead, and from grey” to black color,” 

Wuoorixe Coven, BroNomimis, Iseiviexy CoNsuMprion, and | &e. 

for the relief of consumptive patients in advanced stages of | (0 INT ’ the disease. As time makes these facts wider and better | HON, C, HUNT, Lowell. Mass ;—Ta remove dand- 
known, this medicine has gradustly become the best reli | TO and keep the hair Moist and glossy we have never 

ance ofthe afflicted, fram the log cabin of the Ameriesn | fOUNd anything so good.” 

Be ntive matey, In ovary Sa ahd oly, and aint | aM. HOVWMAN, Vig. {Redivem {Uisnan Wagkly) 
Ie e s Coun y In Ve 2 Ww fy ( Woed ale | t Mass a 4 - — -. 

most every hamlet it contains, CHERRY PECTORAL is known | wo - deg : fey wily os © vo ow Y ped 
as the best of ail remedivs for diseases of the threat and | A 5 Vigorana-—»givas baapty and splendorsiy better 
lugs. In many foreign countvies it is extensively used by | 40 Furopean articles,” &e. 
ther most intelligent physicians. 1f there is uny depend- CC, STOCKING. Faq. ( Printy College ) Hartford 
by yi on Vhat men of oPy sialinh certify i bas done for |! (Conn Cl 3 2 using it my hair turned Iron a sandy to 
them; if we can trust ulir OW D selses when we see the dan- | brown color; it was naturally dey. bot is now moist.” 
porous allectious of the lungs 3 Id to it; if we can depend | > . . ’ . 

on the assurance of intelligent physicians, whose bnsiness | A. K. WOO, Chemist, New Haven, Cann, y= 1 

i¥ to know; in short, if there 18 any reliance upon any | aw afar head of very dark hair on a man that sir 
thing, then is it rrefutably proven that this medicine does | W2e 8 ago was bald. He had used nothing but your 
cre (he class of diseases it is designed for, beyond any and | Rosemary,” &e¢. ” 
all other renedies known to mankind. Nothing but its in- Hi ‘a : Bh EA 
trinsic virtues, and the unmistakable benetit confer d on More eEfyac '» enn ¢ he added if reom admitted, if 

thousands of suffercvs, could originate and maintain the you are not satishied ny Ir, 

reputation it enjoys. While many inferior remedies have lnguire for J, RUSSELL SPALDING'S Rosem ry 
Logn thrust wpon the copununity, have failed, and been | and take po other. Kvery bhatt } gf’ , : L E ar. ve e ne: : 
Langs © this has gained frivads by every trial, eonforred > §Anuing- Ba the fac 

oar 
fits on the atiligied they con uever forget, and prodace simileignature of the proprietor on it, 

too numerous snd remarkable to be forgotten. 9 Russell Spalding : 
’ 

Prepared by Dw, J. €C, AYER ! 

YEACTICAL ANE ARATE CHEMIST, 21 TREMONT ptavaa yo REronTE MUSEUM, 
, ; 'L » MADD, 
LOWELL, MASS. 

MORTON & COUBWELL, Mitwax. June 24, ; : 
. L4 % 

e . 

in Filled Paisley and Wool Long and Sqdre Smawis. | 

BOOTS, SHOES, *- | pr.r 

we | Gonaral Ageats for Nova Scotia Gi; E. Merten & | 

| IAL BOOK STORE, 
Piers Corner, Koi 8, 8 Joti, N.B. Piet, Paid) Wienls ait) 

t BOOKS 

3 Pubelogled) Works, © 
1 kinds of Sehool Books and School materials, 

Bistory and Biography. . : 

Belles Letters. 

Pleasant Reading. 

Books imported to order from the United Btates and 
land. rv 
une 10. De MILL & FILLMORE. 

Furs! Furs!! Furs!!! 
Just received per * Wars Star’ and ‘Oanapa.’ 

3 Cases Furs. 
CoNsISTING OF, 

Fae Sante, Stone Martin; Fiver, Minx 
and GREY SQUIRREL 

RIDING BOAS, 
With Murrs, Corrs, MitTs, and GAUNTLETS lo 

: ALSO 

Gents’ Seal Skin Coats, Caps, Gloves 

All of which will be gold at a small profit, for Cass. 
SAMUEL STRONG, 

Sept. 30, 1857. 145 GRANVILLE STREET. 
DAI a e—— SS te 

A MARVELLOUS REMEDY ! 
For a Marvellous Age !! 

Ala - 59 

7 Y : y ak : 3 

3 + -~ 29 

L ". P + 

Wh ZZ \ > i fh . 
poy > 5d Sgora : ’ _o. # 4 $ i © 
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HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT. 
By the aid of a microscope, we see millions of little 
vings on the snriacé of our bedies, Through these 

this Ointment, when rubbed on the skin, is carried to 
any organ or inward part. Diseases of the Kidneys, 
disorders of the Liver, affections of the Heart, Inflam- 
mation of the Lungs Asthmas, Coughs and Colds, are 
by its means eflectually cured. Every housewife 
knows that salt pesses freely through bone or w.eat of 
any thickness. Thighealing Ointment far more readily 
penetrates through any bone or fleshy part of the living 
body, curing the most dangerous inward complaints, 
that cannot be reached by any ineans. 

Erysipelas, Rhenmatism and Secorbutic 
Humonrs, 

No remedy has ever dope so much for” the cure of 
disease of the Skin whatever form thev may assume 
as this Ointment. Scurvy, Sore Heads Scrofula. or 
Erysiptlag cannot Jong withstand its influence. The 
inventor has travelled over many parts of the globe 
visiting the principal hospitals, dispensing this Qint 
ment, giving advice as to ity application, and has thus 
been the means of restoring countless numbers to 
health. 

wind 

‘Sore lL.egs, Sove Breasts, Wounds & Uleers. 
bame of the most scientific surgeons now rely solely 

on the use of this wonderful Ointment, when haviag 
to gope with the worst cises of sores wounds, ulcers, 
glandular swellings and tamours. Professor Holloway 
has despatched to tne East, large shipments of this 
Ointment to be used in the worst cases of wounds. It 
will cure any ulcer. glandular swelling. stiffness or 
contraction of t .e joints, even of 20 years’ standing, 

Piles and Fistulas, 
"These aud other similar distressing complaints can 

ne effectually cured if the Ointment be well rubbed in 
over the parts affected, and by otherwise following 
the printed directions around each pot, 

Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in 
the following cases :— 

Bad Legs Corns (Soft) ; |Bheumatism 
Bad Hreasts Cancers Sealds 
Burps Coutracted and [Sore Nipples 
Bunions “Steff Joints 7 Sere-giMete 
bite of Mos- F.lephantiasis Skin-diseases 
quitoes and  |Fistulas Scurvy 
Sand Flies | Grout Sore-heads 

Coco-bay |ilawdular Swell: [Tumours 
Chiego-foot lings Ulcers 
Chilblains Lumbago | Wounds 
Chapped hands [Piles |Yaws 
Seld atthe Establishment of Proressor Haorre- 

wav, 244 Strand, (near V'emple Bar,) london, and 
#0, Maiden Laneg New Yirk; aleo by all respectable 
Druggisteand Dealers in Medicines throughout the 

civilized world, at the following prices:—ls. 8d,; 
3s, 3d.; and Hs. each Hox, 

{7 Thereisa considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes 
N. B. Directions for the guidance of Patients in 

every disorder, are affixed to eanh Boy, 

Nuh-Agents in Nova Scotia, J. F.'Coghran, & Ca., 
Newport; Dr. Harding, Windsor; G, N, Fuller, Hoy- 
fon: Moore & Chipman, Kentville; ¥ Caldwell & 
N. Papper. Cornwallis; J. A, Gibbon, Wilmot; A, K, 
Piper, Bridgetown ; R. Guest, Yarmouth ; IR, 
Paiill. Liverpool ; NF. More, Caledonia; Miss 
Carder. Pleasant River; Robt. West, Bridgewater; 
Mrs, Neil, Lunenburgh; B. Legge, Mahone Bay; 
Tugker & Smiths, Truro; N, Tupper & ('o, Amherst; 
R. B. Hestis, Wallaee; W, Cooper, Pugwash; Mr, 
Hobson, Pictou; TR. Fraser, New Glasgow; J. & 
£2; Jost. Guyshorough ; Mrs, Norris, Canso; P. Smivth. 
Port Hood ; T', & J, Jost, dydney; J. Matheson & Co., 
ras D'or. : 

CAUTION '~None are genuine unless the words 
“ Holloway, New York and Ldadon” are discernible 
as a water-mark wm every leaf of the baok of directions 
around each pot or box ; the sgine may be plainly seen 
by halding the leaf to the lig A handsome reward 
will be given to any one rendering such goat... 
as may lead to the detection of any party er parties 
connterfeiting the medicines er vom the sme, 
knowing thei te be spurious, ie : " 

; Gianeral Agent for Nova Scotia, 
Jou. 2, habs 
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la —- BUBSCRIBEK as now on Nf PAIRS 
Medium snd Exted quality Ress 

Also an extensive stock of 

Ready Made Clothing, 
Which he will sell cheap for CASH. 
’ SAMUEL STRONG. 
Nov. 25, 1857, tf, 

Directory to the New Year!!! 

 DRLOCHIRIRSD 
FARMER'S ALMANAGK, 

FOR THE YEAR OF OUR LORD 

For Sale by W. Grant, Jr., and at all the 

#.* The bound and interleaved copies contain a view 
of the * OLp Fort,” ANNAPOLIS Royal. - 
December 9. 

en scm crete sin cm tpn ce septs ae oe se Bt GO lpn 

R, in Hants Couaty known as 
‘ Cambridge Farm.” This propert is t fourteen 
miles from Windsor, is beautifully situated on the 
Basin of Mines, having a front thereon of about one 
mile. "From this Farm you have in view all the Coast | 
from Horton to Five Islands, being one of the most * 
extensive and beautiful views in Nova Scotia, having 
Hants, Kings, Cumberland and Colchester ail in sight. 
The Railroad at Windsor can be reached in less than 
two hours. The Steamer which is to ply in tho Basin 
of Mines in a few months will pose close by the rg 
mises. ‘There is in excellent Cod, Herring, and Shad 
fishery within a quarter of a mile of the House on the 
Premises. Hundreds of Acres of this Farm can be 
made equal to Dyke, as a superior quality of mud is ali 
along its front, and ‘but a short distance to draw it. 
The FARM contains about NINE HUNDRED ACRES, 
is capable of making four superior FARMS, and will be 
sold altogether, or in lots to 
Mail passes over the Premises twice a week. 
he above described Property will be disposed of at 

a very reasonable price. 'I'erms, half the amount oa 
delivery of the Dued, the remainder in five years. 
For further information apply to J. W. Nurtnine, 

Fsq., Halifax, or the Proprietor at Walton, 
FRANCIS PARKER. 

~ Walton, Hants County, Sept. 2nd, "57 

LONDON AND NEW YORK 

REPOSITORY. 

HAGARTY & WILKINS, 
Corner of Prince and Barrington Streets, 

HALIFAX, N. §. 

OFFER 
OR SALE at Publishers’ Prices the beautifully 
lijustrated works of the London Printing and 

Publishing Company, : 

+ TO ALL 
Subscribers on the completion of many of the most 

valuable works, 

A PREMIUM PLATE 
coiresponding with the nature of the work will be given 

GRATIS. 
1% Please call and get a catalogue. 

Hagarty & Wilkins, 

By an. arrangement lately effected 

Are also prepared to supply 
At New York Prices. 

The varied assortment of new and popular works 
from the extensive Publishing House of Sheldon, 
Blakeman & fo, New York. 

Many of these valuable Books are very suitable for 

"PRESENTS, 
To the reading Community, 

They would respectfully tender the following as a 

portion of the list of new Books, jist received, ; 

Spargeon’s Life and Sermons, Ist and 2nd SN 

Grace Dinman, Life Pictures, Wisdom Wit ms. 

{ada ‘Horman, Grace Amber; "Heroines of istory, Life 

in Israel, Representative Women, &e., &e, 
A supply of STATIONARY always on hand. 

N. B. Wanted Two or Three respectable men to 

canvass and supply the works of the London Publishing 

Cow pany. ‘ 
Apply as Ae, 

Sept. 16. & WwW, 

The Christian Wessenger 
18 PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY - 

For the Proprietar, 8. SELDEN, 

AT THE OFFICE, 

No. 49 Granville Street, Halifax, N. §, 

And will be sent to any address in the City or elsewhere 

on payment of ‘I'en Shillings a year, in advance, If 

payment is delayed over three months Kleven and 

threepence 3 if over six months, Twelve and sixpence; 

Pre— 

45’ Orders to discontinue ‘the paper must bg aceom 4 

panied with the full amount to pay all a rrears, 

is” All papers will be forwarded watil an explieit 

taken by the subscriber or not from the place where 

they are deposited, he will be held acoeuntable for the 

pay uptil he orders a discontinusnce, and pays up all 

that is due 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

ak 

Printing in general done at the Office. 
with negiyess and despatch. - 

City Book Stores. hg 

Valuable Lands for Sale. “ 
N Improved FARM, and ene of the. most valuable: « 

A Tracts of Lax 
[3 

To
 

suit purchasers, The’ 

order of a discontinuance is received j and whether 

Inserted at the usual rates. If the time he nut spect 
fied, they will be continued until forbid and charged 

AT 1 
12 Y) 

Hs 

AB 


